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THE STUDY OF THE CRUCIFIX

The crucifix, the Image of the cruci
fied Saviour of mankind, ie Indeed the 
beat compendium of the Got pel, saye 
the Irish Catholic. To the philosopher, 
or to the angel who has never lost his 
first estate, the Incarnation teems far 
more significant than the Sacrtd Pas- 
lion ; for the former set the crown of 
Divinity upon the brow of glorified 
creaturehood, openid the arcane of 
Uncreated Being to angels and to men, 
and uplifted every form of finite exist
ence, from the highest to the lowest, 
into a new and unimaginable dignity. 
But to every member ol our fallen race, 
from the least to the greatest, the mys
tery of the Incarnation would be a 
source of exquisite agony instead ot 
adoring jiy were it not for the sublime 
Sacrifice of Calvary. The bliss of the 
Beatific Vision could not be for a 
creature who had thrown away the 
grace which was its earnest, and fallen 
into a state of spiritual death and 
mortal Impotence. The source of a 1 
our joy. all our hope, all our consola
tion is the glorious truth that ‘ while 
we were yet sinners Christ died for us.
.. tvhen we were dead to our sins. He 
hath quickened us together with Him, 
forgiving us all our offences ; blotting 
out the handwriting of the decree that 
„gs against us, which was contrary to 
us, and He hath taken the same out of 
the way, fastening it to the cross : 
and, despoiling the Principalities and 
Powers, He hath exposed them til 
umphantly in open show, triumphing 
over them in Himself." (Colos. il , U*
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“ ESP1SITU SANTO. ”
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i.-O to The cordial reception extended to 
Mrs. Skinner’s book, "Espiritu Santo, ” 
is a sign of the times. Twenty live 
years ago a novel portraying Catholic 
life would have received scant courtesy 
from the critics, and Harper & 
Brothers would have thought long and 
deeply before permitting it to come 
from their workshop. To-day, how- 
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the odor of Catholic custom and belief, 
Isa welcome visitor to every fireside, 
and the publisher is, by giving it a 
prominent place amongst his literary 

endeavoring to make amends
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The story is well told. It is not a 
controversial catechism with some de
scriptive scenes and perfunctory love- 
making : but It is a record of human 
love and sorrow written down In grace 
ful characters by men and women who 
were for the most part stumbling on 
life's path, feeling Intensely, sinning 
betimes and knowing where to seek a 
remedy for the miseries of the soul. 
There is a tone of sadness in it ; but
_V - — ~ .Inno ♦ V» n nloor rr 1 n) Tint’s, o nf 6 OU V O IIU&O .uv vicu* |j“.u

duty done, of repentance, of joy, that 
however earthly dreams and hopes 
may vanish, and earthly objects may 
elude the grasp, there is the heaven 
“ that may be had for the asking, " 
awaiting all true hearts when they go 
home.
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Therefore the Apostolic Ministry, 
the priesthood of tho New Law, from 
the days of SS. Veter and Vaul lo those 
of Leo XIII. has always recognized 

rest missou was the set- 
Jesua Christ and Him 

This is the 
central theme of the “ word of God 
which through the Gospel is preached 
unto us In every Catholic church , 
this is tho favorite subject of Christian 
art ; this Is the very substance of the 
Tremendous Mysteries In which all 
worship centres—tho clean Oblation 
which, according to the prophecy ol 
Malachlas (l. 11) Is offered every day 
throughout the Catholic Church, in 
every inhabited land upon our globe. 
All the eacraments are but so many 
channels by which the Precious Blood 
shed on the Cross of Calvary is con 
veyed to the soul, thus making It alive 
In Christ, quickening it together wiih 
Him. All the dogmas of the Church 
are so many mirrors of its splendor or 
barriers to protect it from profanation. 
The Blessed Virgin ai d the saints are 
so many trophies of Its power, 
ceremonies and devotions and rules ol 
life of the people of God are, as it were, 
go many (lowers springing up in rich 
abundance in every place that it has 
watered ; and all their many forms of 
organized beneficence are, to use the 
same figure, eo many spiritual Irult- 
trees drawing their nourishment from 
the same only Source. He who wishes, 
then, to understand the Catholic re 
liglon— let him study the Crucifix. 
He who wishes to attain eternal salva 
tion and escape the fires of hell—let 
him study the Crucifix. He who 
wishes comfort in sorrow, strength In 
weakness, light In darkness, hope in 
despair—let him still study the cruel 
fix. It Is Indeed “ Unto the Jews a 
stumbling block, and unto the Gentiles 
foolishness, but unto them that nre 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ 
the power of God and tho wisdom of 
Gcd. For the foolishness of God is 
wiser than men ; and the weakness 
of God Is stronger than men." (I. Cor. 
I., 23 25 )
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The story is of love, not of the kind 

that is “a cold fury and dreary ani
malism, but of a love that has Its roots 
in the reverence and reserve, in the ju 
great, all surrounding atmosphere of 
modesty which makes the distinction 
between the true refinement and bar 
barism, be the latter never so gilded."

1 'I suppose, " says the grandmother of 
11 Espirltu Santo,” “ that her name has 
a strange sound to Northern ears, but 
the Spanish name their children after 
the feasts of flat Lord and His saints.
Our little girl's name is very precious 
to us. She was born on Whit Sunday 
morning, the feast of the Holy Spirit, 
in the city of Mexico. As soon as the 
mother saw the child she asked that 
the priest might he sent for at once to 
baptize it. Just before he came, the 
nuns of a neighboring convent sent 
over a (lower, a little white flower that 
the Mexicans call 1 El Espirltu Santo. ’
The priest came hurriedly, and as he 
entered the room, we could hear 
the nuns chanting the ‘ Yeni Sancte 
Spiritus.’ He glanced at the 
little pale, almost lifeless figure, 
holding in its hand the white flower of 
the Holy Ghost, and, without asking us but 
to name the child, he took it up at once in h 
and pouring the water on its brow, gran 
said : ‘Espirtu Santo, I baptize thee Ca 
in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost. ’ ”

Teodoro Daretti, a tall, awk
ward boy of fifteen, meets Espirltu 
at a festive gathering. He is at
tracted to her because she pities 
his loneliness, and between the two 
grows gradually a bond that nothing 
in after years can sever. Teo
doro becomes a great tenor singer— 
and this gives the authoress an the 
opportunity to initiate her readers into 
the mysteries of stage-life. Tenderly 
and gracefully is his love for 11 Espir
ltu " depicted. The plaudits of the 
audiences, the flattery of the great 
never caused him to be unfaithful for new 
one roomer, fo the maiden tn whom he ing 
had plighted his troth. But their 
earthly nuptials were never to take 
place. Teodoro was speeding to Es 
pirltu, her voice ringing in his ears, tool 
and beckoning him on to happiness : prei 
and he knew not that he would meet cese 
her In heaven.

11 From the convent on the opposite uni 
height came the sound of voices A 
singing — for it was the eve of waf 
Pentecost ; the monks were chanting g re 
the first Vespers of the feast, and the and 
hells rung with sweet and joyful day 
clangour. Espirltu Santo opened her ful, 
eyes a last time and smiled at them and 
*3. The rosy sunset light touched the ren 
face that lay on tho pillow ; she agi 
stretched her hands towards it. 10 me 
lux beatissima !’ she murmured, and am 
with a soft glad cry the gentle spirit wa 
breathed Itself out.”

And he—where was he who should pre 
have been by her side, and for whom Dll 
she called in Infinite longing from her the
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class. The president is evidently one \ •• ,Wi«v. me. my dear friends.believe an ex | ^KS'k'i'nTln every other reno dy had failed, by taking If,.
Of the Old fashioned school, a firm be- j™ ITher^lnnn’.^’ân‘di^^ini1 I refrato from attending the Convention or to V ... m. so ^tuoanM^ahjauej „w|thln tg „ach, of .RJhe: frontispiece is a
liever in the Bible and a desplser of SriSfe^ïïîRl.S,.ÆîS5 inS™"ü" hoïK^f ™ ^pthU'KThelt.^ tâ'XiïSïïïiï
lads and shams such as ethical culture oath—all proceed from tinssmgle linn- Tho Whole story is pure fiction. t da? for about a Took, although I got the re in the Blessed Sacaament :-Tbe King of the

«vnlnHnn PnnnflrninD- thn latter i I■ paUl’ procuta trom mis smgie So fnr a3 Mr. Costigan is concerned, he is I l. “*7 IO[  ̂/ J^ed for in three davs after Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth and evolution. Concerning the latt source • ooNSTANf \ IN prayer I quite able to take his own part. I have ,noJ I taking tho first doso1 Then I kept oi»1 taking I Freed Winneton from the Comanchea. by Mar-
fad he paid some things which seem to IjiveA in ,ho feoti™ xei? l!-arn m bring tnegen.leman but once-somc years ugo-;»nd f Jep illstwoft a In a we?k ?fter co!!v a»th,or Phe Bl}l?Av,la
lit the heads Of some nearer to us, and ^^^-«-verùh^lnto^ay^ « b-cncvcr ». «g-  ̂ rfeüfySÏ? LT.tS
OUgu to set them thinking over the Pp^Vv^Vhe,,  ̂nîn ,ï?i nrhestorm ; prayon cated his being taken intothe Cabinet Iknçw îhadgain?a?trè?ïfhenoughI wasable m (illustration) ; Hast Mending (illustration):efifet of their fantastic theories on & ffiSî WÆ iMdp Æ

non-Cathollc minds. This sentence for Si^o, TSSiU
Ynnra truly._ ^ and^the remarkable cure effected bSpDr VV,l. ft 2» ga^.tilFk!

---------  * Taken and declared before me al Fcnclon ‘f'd pnzxle»-The Magic Dart. Shadow, in Dla-
rc^Ls^'tL'teostyW'01 sfis.i's.M» M£r,îrÆ
ediiiun of the Catholic Record : | or ’'101, A' Ui 18JS’ 1,lckaon’ 1 ' | era. Another Way To Keep a Rouquet Fresh

as well as splendid recipes for Home made- 
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price-live cents. 
Orders mailed at onceon receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, 
don. Ont.
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THE CATHOLIC LIBERAL CON
VENTION.

FAITH.
Brockvillc, May.20, 1890.CALLED TO TASK. the worlds I looked for God. 

in each sun could see 
A golden wheel whereon He rode 

Throughout Eternity.

Amid
Arid

“ The man who steinds in a Christian pul- 
lit and denies the authority of the Scrip- 
tires and the divinity of Christ—the very 

essence of Christianity—either is dishonest 
or a tool. ”

I saw Him not, ai 
Him to poinUn

The ann run (low 
1 received 
aiment 
oulticing,

shoot
1

DIFFICULTIES OF NON CATHOLIC 
TRUTH-SEEKERS.

7Instance ; Whatsoever your repugnance may be, pr 
Fray, that you may learn to pray.

Lord, tench us to pray." (Luke xi.)
One of the many learned men not In 

the Catholic fold writes to say that he 
would at once seek admission if he 
could “ swallow ” Iho Catholic doc
trine on tho Infallibility of the Pope 
and the honor paid to the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, Our correspondent’s dlfii 
culty arises from misrepresentation of 
the teaching of the Catholic Church. 
The fact Is, wa Catholics do not be
lieve that the Pope is personally ex 
empt either from moral errors or from 
doctrinal errors. He is liable to mis 
take as other men ; but, like St. Peter, 
in regard to the Apostles, he Is consti
tuted the Head of tho Church, and as 
such is guided and controlled by the 
Divine Kedeemer, Who promised to be 
with ills Apostles to tho end of time, 
and, as Head of the Church, Ho cannot 
lead the faithful into any doctrinal 
err. r. So also in regard to the Blessed
t r ! - i V . . : -- TV I ft? f k J, «« Vt llktu, I «IV VMCUilt u Vi t a-o wuu.Lai u.»Ji

that wo give her Divine honors. 
Nothing Is more false or more absurd. 
We honor her as being tho most priv
ileged of creatures, being, as she was, 
chosen to be the mother our Blessed 
Loid ; but none are so reprobate that 
they think of offering Divine honor to 
her.

" If evolution accounts for everything ami 
there are no miracles, you cannot believe in 
lhe incarnation, the virgin birth or lhe re
surrection. If man came by a gradual evo
lution, you cannot believe in the fall ot man."

It seems to us that these are per
fectly sound and rational conclusions 
from the evolutionist's premises. As 
for the ridiculous theory that God in
jected a human spiritual soul into a 
sort of anthropoid ape and set him up 
then as man, It is worthy the cranium 
of a Bedlamite. — Standard and Times.
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Ottawa, May, 1899.

C. M- B« A.
The Coronation Oath.

At a meeting of Branch 14, C. M. B. A , of 
Galt, lu ld on tho 15th of May. 1899, it was re-

Morriaburg, May 13, 1899.
At a meeting of the Catholic Liberals of 

Dundas county, called to discuss the advisabil-

1 SktStia/sasss£ H3*S*SsB

McGuire, waa pua.ed unnnlmoualy : I îf. "?.• 2} a, 05- c'.nn 75 m&fc ^burkwhn,, '
"tgunby'tVeOimwa Ca'iffiTruth "âSS? 1 °°toir? Produce-Egg,, freah laid.

hi tin,, be sent to jam..» Living»,on. K-i.M. l-„ “that6 the time and «tail, 19 to 21c ; cheeac, poun
and 1° Iho C Al "oui ltixolto ot Lflmlon, method of calling Hie convention i« inopnor- I l0J'l i>r„dUCB_iiaT Drr ,on 00

tint'. May .5, UKt Me'^UriTYi W*"6' '# “ , „
veiilion.and that.consi quently.nodnlegation be inv„™??hlM I Polàtoea nS' ban 7in In 9(1- From
Kœsajaa ^SyH^Teïiti iSn£ I, ,o ^«r°::.T^rer:.... «m„ ,

••;;rb?o. Ojjila-or ,hn itmn a» RUhou nnd I «ïï fn » Mio'S^M, €' to6^' “ “ 85c'! iVjS'i?

,p,.i!ir.,hnd'i,'- sThom,,‘ l'.'Vki":V,iï;.ro; ! Me1 owl0. ïk» to ».-y. bœi, | 11 '"'y-.......Ba,1,Vïulau " Vj"“ 2,1 Ju,y

iu'“: *?w2HSIlvVI =.“i&to*R »......SKÏÏi5Ï"';:;:fiÏÏf ^'^."pt
tarie» of tho propo.Gi conv.n Jon. veal by çarcasMS l* to *U 50 ; lamb, by pound, July.... Bara, ian^....GO Aug. , S [it.

M. Mctiuay. Secretary. ®a?h,%'.75 toV L ' 1 ' ÆK5iîi"rÆ'acVÆÆVJ.;? K ”°1' “
Set'ds—Clover seed, red, 8.3.35 to $3.50 : alsike I Hkconp oaihn—To Liverpool, Loldon or Londoudorry, 885 

h',rhlTi, fe rn i?-.-*4'00 1 timothy seed, per Lml„n, a,„B„w. „ t.„„.
Diisnei, $1.^0 io 91.(0. I dondorry, indnding ♦ very requisite for the voyant». #22.60

Live stock—Live hogs, $1.10 to 84.1o; stags, I Rv Parisian and Californian, *23.60. Cape Town, South 
per lb., 2 to 2*c; sows, per lb., 2c ; pigs, pair, Afri.-a, #ti.;.60.
$3.oo u> $o.oo ; fat beeves. $4.75 to $5.oo. New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry»

MARKET REPORTS.

Catholic Record Office. Lon-LONDON.
Red

February last in reference to the Déclarai 
against Catholic Doctrines which aeeompnr 
the Coronation Oath of the British Sovereign, 
and earnestly hope that th-- movement so wise
ly begun by the Ottawa Catholic Truth Society

AiALLAN LINE
: buRer,°beHt I ^1 StMlIlSllip COllljtilllV.

ck, 14 to’ 16c; I EstabBshed 1852.
utter, creamery, I Thirty two Steamers, aggregation 130,60'■ 
id, wholesale, 7i I tons. Buildino — Tunisian. 10,000 tons;

Bavarian, 10.000 tons. Twin -crews.
real. Quebec and Liverpool. 

Roy a I Rail Nervi ce.
CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Montreal.

pres
almi

on

Btfa
THE MAGNET OF TRUTH. a fa 

us tl 
In K

ts 50lIt Is passing strange how many will 
cling to error even after they are con
vinced that It Is error, because of a 
conservative frame of mind, or dis 
inclination to ( lïend friends, or a lack 
of the courage to face the slings and

of oiltfflS’f

In spite of tho fact that truth alone Is 
the light of our minds and Its denial 
is a species of atheism which brings 
coldness and death. Men of strict 
business habits, who would repudiate 
as an insult the presentation to them 
of Incorrect statements of accounts, 
will cling to a presentation of relig
ious error If It coincides with their 
preconceived notions. Yet the truth 
Is the only solid foundation of our 
hopes, the only refuge of a good con
science and the Internal recompense 
of virtue. Men of scientific habits of 
mind and training, who In their own 
departments of knowledge use and 
insist on accurate and exact thought, 
are content In questions of religious 
truth with hazy thinking and tnde-

>10.11
12c.;

Cat)
nat,NEW BOOKS.

All thinnils fortune.n rrr>«vo
L union. England. \> ith imprimatur ot 
dinnl Vaughan. This instructive and interest
ing work is divided into seven chapters, and 
treats of the Elements in the Church of Divine

mor
self,
Bisl

treats of the Elements in the Church of Divine 
Institution. Elements in the Church of Human 
Institution, the Senate of tho Pope, the house
hold of the Pope, the Diocese of Rome, Sacred 
Roman Congregations, Papal Hlessing In the 

type used is large i 
the very best. 497

Roman GoimXXnxTanni Rh'nahm ' TnThe I Dear Sir - As nnnoJmed'in Thi o’iobf of

, » ,x .• r, . than would have been possible just now under
Christian Education, ortho Dutiesot Paients. | existing circumstances. Up to this date we 

By Rev. Wm. Becker. S. J. Rendered from 1 have received the lists of tho delegates from 
the German into English by a priest of the I forty five of the Legislative Ridings of the 
Diocese of Cleveland. $1.25 net. Published I pr0vince, exclusive of Toronto and the Co 
by B Herder, tit. Louis, Mo. With imprint- of York, who intended being present, 
atur of Right Rev. John J. Lain. Archbishop I a]0ne, coupled with the hundreds of letters 
of 8t. Louis. This excellent work gives Hplen- I 0j approval, which we have received from 
did material to the clergy when they wish to I eVery county in Ontario amply justifies us in 
speak on particular points of education or to I the step which we took in calling representa- 
proach in connected series on parental duties, j tiV08 0f the Catholic Liberal Electors of tho 
A careful perusal of its contents would also J province to meet and take all necessary actif n 
very materially aid parents in the conscien-1 l0 <uard the dignity and independence of the 
tious fulfilment of their most solemn duties in I c«t holio. Liberals of our country, 
regard to the bringing up of their children. | There was no step taken by us to say

should or should not be delegates; that----- „ . . n. .
THOROLD CEMENT. I left without the slightest interference or sug- Montreal. May 2o.—Iho gram ma

K0»>PÆW°' M,ddk'9M' C0" MiK 'MS F4C"at iftoat. . be Ihn
( nt., ui. E. • Toronto being over represented, the number of ; ^°- 1 northern at iOic. Oats show’ed a 1 (ha

Estate of John Battle, Thorold. Ont.: delegates was confined to ten for each Rid- firmer tone, and were quoted at 36c. afloat, | CKLL^
Dear Sirs Having used your Thorold Cement ing. Though we have been subjected to Mon trea 1. Peas were dul 1 an d n ot w ar-^d ; i C: M. B. A.—Branch No. 4. London, 

in my concrete dwelling this last season, I much misreuresenration, and to the charge nominal quotations being <3è to <4c. atloat, M .. _ . . Th .
ïd iS.'!’s tion wa» .s'viL0^ m ca°r,?e Ksssffltas

is. s»" I Kn°d ^afS'ft.srS'a^î’^Æïtœ à-^isasi^0"*
pari of it being a single plank. Would prefer i tlemen more acceptable to us on personal and $5.b0 ; straight. rp|ltir8 in bags, at, $16o 
the wall to any brick wall, llaving run out of other grounds: this, we assure you, was not to $l.o; extras, $1.4) to $1.50. Butter is steaoy,
Thorold Cement, and not being able to wait tho spirit that moved us, and so far from being and rather quiet in anticipation of grass but
until you could send me more, I used some governed by anv sense of personal b ne fit we ter, creamery ranges from 1» to 164 c. for good .
other cement, and must say that the Thorold beg to sav that not one member of the Com- Eastern townships ; dairy is abouti* to 14ic.;
Cement gave me the best satisfaction. , mittee or one of our advisors is either an as- and Western fully a cent lower. The Liver- j

• * Joseph Harris. pirant, expectant, or applicant, for any Govern- pool public cable quoted cheese this morning I

yesterday 
until the i

From Glasgow.TORONTO.

goose, 64 to 65c. west; Manitoba firm; No. 1 I as .tune................. state of Nebnekt........................7 July
hard, grinding in transit, 98c.; Toronto and I Cabin, 815.00. Second Cabin, 830.00. Steer 
west, at 783. Flour quiet ; cars of straight I age, 823.50. H. A A. ALLAN,
rollers, in bbls., Toronto freights $3.15 to 1 _ 25 Common Street, Montreal.
$3.2». Mill feed firm ; shorts, 814 to $16. Bran Or, E, De Lx Hookk, ( , . n .
812 to $12 50 west. Hyo scarce, and dealers I I4. B. Clarke. 1___ '
?Xwi3wmtCa,34to °tro 8àc“dÜnd NSn°2‘xmcrK I WANTB»’ OPENING, GROCERY, V1L- 
can west, at flic. Onto Arm ; cai-'s ot wliilo f, ,'w àcrra'choan ' Rewarded11’" Advertiser6'' 
west 32c. Pea, 01 to 05c. wcau I CaTHOUc'RkcoHD. Sdon AdVe“,75 ’

INFORMATION WANTED.

and
Our correspondent asks ae to whether 

the Sovereign l’ontiff could make con
cessions to those who desire to be re
united to the fold. We answer ; If 
there be a question of compromise In 
the teachings of the Divine Faith, the 
Catholic Church can never make any 
such compromise. Those teachings we 
regard as a divine Inheritance, and the 
Catholic Church can no more cease to 
teach those truths which she received 
from Our Saviour than the sun can In | finite conclusions. Yet religious truth 
a material way cease to shed Its ligh 8 alone Immc rtalizes those who have 
upon the world. But in all dlectpltn- ! secured it, and renders Illustrious 
ary matters, and all things which aie 1 the sacrifices of those who suffer for 
of human origin, there Is no Church so It, and enriches those who have 
free as the Catholic Church ; and It de- | quitted all to follow It.—The Misslou-
pends on the wisdom of the Sovereign »ry._______
Pontiff to make such arrangements of "®"
discipline as are best suited for each , . ... .. . ,
race and each country—American but never wise nor good without taking 
Herald. P»1™ for it.

This

1
MONTREAL.

vvaa I INFORMATION OF THE CHILDREN OF 
nd j 1 Dennis Vaull (deceased), or of his aiator. will 

nkfully received by Rkv. Thos. J. Pun 
Coeur D’Alene. Idaho. U. S. 1070-5.
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CLARKE ft SMITH,

! Undertakers and Kmbalmere
IIS ItniMliM

Open .Night and Day. iwiepbone 6$fc

A man may be great by chance ;

.
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